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dren lave to be looked after in 
event.Xlbe Colonist s.’jcsï't'it îrcs.’BÆCc*Ka Su" ’"gu,”',1,' sttsr » F w,:

18Lnot in, 016 Position of the ordinary I “In the celebrated case of the Queen 
office-seeker, to whom any salary vs. Robertson (Canada Supreme Court 
likely to be attached would be an in- decision), the Crown thought to exercise 
ducement. In itself, however, it is proprietorship over a navigable stream 
worthy of serious consideration by the New Brunswick, the land on either 
Canadian Pacific Railway, the Tourist the stream having been alienated by 
Association and the Provincial Govern- *7® À ^rown without reference to the 
ment. We imagine that the last- ,5latlc^<i'?ynue- of *he
named, however, would regard their . tx>urt’ lhel<l that "the es-
machlnery In respect to immigration : ™bhshed rule of law is that prima facie 
work already as extensive as they i.n£fJ2rletor,°[ ^h bank of a stream 
would be Justified In making It. To the it ProPnet°ir of half the land covered by 
Canadian Pacific Hallway, which is ÏSÎ „retm' ’ ■ , • Ih all such cases 
looking forward to peopling its land unlefl «Lr» VkrS tbe ,bed of t)?e 8tTeam. 
grant with small holders the susses- üütt 7 be 8?me expression in the tion should Appeal with specia!flrce J, Se grant’ «something in the 
It is entirely in line with its work ‘v6 8Jaut taken in connection

withoutho °f Ways ,.and means, and should exclude the river from its’ oper-
bo£es XrP?ti0n °,Vhe larSer a«°”, There must be a reservation or
DractfcaWe1 d tQ would not be tesbriction, expressed or necessarily im
practicable. phed, to control the general presumption

of law, and to make the particular grant 
THE exception from the general rule. This 

is the established doctrine, not only in 
rpv . England, but in the courts of the United

witiV ,Jiews ^Pressed by the Colonist S.tates of America also.” Judgment was. 
JLÎSr reference to the position of affairs ,b^ Mr- Justice G Wynne for the

Clty,and the Esquimalt Wa- defeadant, aud his judgment was after-
mJelation to the rights ob- wards affirmed on appeal by the Su-

xaixTe(^Dtarough conveyance from the E. Pr®™e Court of Canada.
K:V1'way Co. has excited not a little . Hale and Kent, in theiir commenta- 

and have been much discussed. ïies» Ç^rly state that ‘grants of lands 
tS*? i m?Æth ,a. gestion that bristles funded on rivers, or upon the margin 
rJS ie • dlfficuIties, neither layman nor ??, tae same, or along the same above 

L professional exponent of law is sure of tlde water. carry the exclusive right 
ms grounds until the last word has been and title of the grantee to the centre of 
spoken in the final court of appeal. Opiu- of the stream, unless the terms of the 
1Qas in legal matters, more especially ^rant clearly denote the intention to 
when they are expressed by laymen, are 6*dP at the edge or margin of the riv 
?£ o ,m°.st uncertain character. What er-
the Colonist has stated is not in the na- The lands through which flows the 
ture of opinions, but simply reflects a ?™ter proposed to be conveyed to the 
view of the case that may have some et- Esquimalt Water Works Company by 
feet in determining the rights of two pos- 5111 No. 6 were conveyed in 1883 to the 
sible litigants. We have not attempt- 'Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway Co., and 
ed to say who are right and who are have since passed from that company to 
wrong in the present controversy, but to Private proprietors. In the Crown 
state the legal position as it appears to fj*ant that conveyed the lands to the 
be* Railway Company there is no reserva-

With respect to the contention that tlon or restriction to indicate that the 
the rights of the city, as provided for in grant should stop at the edge or margin 

.c^A.ct of 1873, had been subsequently the river, and should exclude the 
vitiated by the Legislature in the pass- from its operations, 
mg of.the Settlement Act, our attention ‘ It follows, therefore, that unless it 
has been called by Mr. S. Perry Mills should be shown that the Victoria Wa- 
to section 26 of the latter, which reads ter Works Act of 1873 conveyed the wa- 
as follows: ters of Goldstream to the city of Victo-

“The existing rights, if any, of any ria, or that sub-section (36) of section 
persons or corporations in any of the 8. of the “Interpretation Act, 1872,” as 
lands so to fre acquired by the company cited "by the honorable member for Vic- 
shall not be affected by this Act, nor toria (Mr. Beaven), is binding, the wa- 
shall it affect Military or Naval Re- ters of Goldstream within the railway 
serves.” ibelt, not having been excepted, weiit to

the Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway Co. 
with the grant of the belt, and is not 
now. and has not been since the issue 
of the Crown grant, Crown property. 
The solution of this difficult problem 
must be left to the legal advisers of the 
Crown; but I think sufficient has been 
developed in the Supreme Court case 
.quoted to demonstrate the importance 
Tiay,.the necessity, of precautionary leg
islation that will place the proprietor
ship of water converted by Crown 
grant beyond a doubt.”

Mr. Higgins, as Speaker, to fortify 
himself in coming to a proper decision, 
sought the advice of the late Mr. A. N. 
Richards, a gentleman of sound legal 
knowledge, and for many years in Brit
ish Columbia regarded as our leading 
authority. From the opinion given 
by him we quote the following:

. “I cannot understand that any objec
tion could be raised to the Bill on the 
ground of the Crown being interested 
and not having assented to the Bill, as 
it does not profess to deal with inter
ests of the Crown, the latter not being 
named, and, therefore, not bound; so 
that the promoters, if the Bill passes, 
take their Act subject to any interests 
the Crown may have. . . . Nor can 
I see how the Crown could be interested 

I understand from your letter that 
the land adjoining the Goldstream is 
part of the island railway belt, conveyed 
to the crown in right of the Dominion 
by an Act passed the 19th of December, 
1883, and is now owned by the Island 
Railway Company. All private partie* 
are bound, and have to go to arbitration 
for damages arising from the exercise 
•by the company of the law of Eminent 
Domain.

“With respect to‘water it is, so long as 
it is in the running stream, the property 
of no one, like air and light. The owner 
of the banks of a stream, as a riparian 
proprietor, can take water for a reason
able use as it passes his property, but 
he has no property in it before it comes 
to his land nor after it leaves, nor while 
opposite his land, but only when he re
duces it to possession, as by filling a 
tank, etc. Should the Crown own land 
on the banks of the stream, and the 
Act be construed so as to bind the 
Crown, then the Grown is interested, 
and must assent to the Bill, which, when 
done, is at the third reading, and is giv- 
an in^the name of the Crown by a Min-

any

sHHEKE hundreds are using mmm zzz
Be™™ -
ment, but an evident improvement on bee our window for Disease Germ Killers.

£b,,'ti! pioneer drug store, 59 Johnson street
dus try, pure and simple, and the other TELEPH0NE 56. VICTORIA,
dealt with the markets for pulp aud
papfer. Bulletin No. 21 does ; both done this already, the benefit would be 
iu a more concise and attractive form especially to our fanners, most of
?ddetdh6thge00dexnWe?,rkt°f
added the excellent mechanical effects uncleared, and the whole mortgaged, 
produced by the government printing The people of whom I am writing gener- 
otnee. Ihis is seen especially in the ally purlhcase ten to thirty acres in some 
illustrations, which attain to the usual favorable position for a residence, foa 
high standard and render conspicuous which they pay a price far above the corn- 
all the work turned out by the “Printer ?ierdIal value of the land, affording the
îs0hH^SiaEXeeThne S3: i",Bri£- “toWScetaormpaaT oTSs IS
f*1, • ia", ,yhe attractive design and improve and cultivate properly bis
and coloring of the cover is made uni- remaining land. In other cases, they pur- 
form with other bulletins recently is- ohase whole farms for their sons, 
sued. In brief, as to the general mer- Another very desirable ctese are practi- 
lts of the latest of the series, for all in- eaJ farmers, whom changes at home have 
formation respecting timber and tim- Induced to wish for a new field, and to

lbeetinNgoUl21°nS ^ Pr°SpectS’ see bul'
* _______ ______ tries, such as fruit farming, and others.

rrv| t> n u. • °~Z ~T~7~ A I could mention others, but space forbids.
- J-ue x>. u. Mining Record for August Pamphlets and newspaper letters atone
has just been received. In view of the ^ des1red effect. People

■ . ,, w . . «Je much more Impressed by a lecturei
visit or tne members of the American who can be cross-examined and heckled^
Institute of Mining Engineers to the L^^Inî?
Yukon a considerable portion of the R. Co., and perhaps tlhe To-orist Aswxd- 
space of the edition to devoted to that be
country, from which may be obtained a etc., would be ample. Every settler who 
very succinct and complete idea of the ho'^er^a °^ai”
present Yukon mining situation. There should be able to speak and write, Should*
is also a special article on “Lead Mining ac'?',5în,tj‘d ,wi®. th* Island, and. .. _ t • ,. . . . „ . „ ^ ® no obscure indivtoual, but one whose name
m the Linares district, Spain. Deal- wiU carry weight. I have not spoken on
ing with what the editor regards as “un- ?1Î-Jubfct. the gentleman whose name 

- I8®, about to suggest, and do not knew
warranted criticism at the general mee$- ait all -whether he would enterta’o the
ing of the Tyee Copper Co.,” he con- Î?<w™,^be1, act' 1

, , ,, , X -. do not think we conld have <t better man
eludes a rather lengthy review of the than Qapt.. C. PhllHppsWolley. He Ls a
situation by saying: “We think it man- flnent *P».aktr' a.wJ‘ter on „ifest from the^foregoing that Mr. Cler- ^ knôwï'yèry^wel?ta^rite^1*’ 
mont Livingstone s actions and position, John Bull. I Should think Sie may oe
morally as well as legally, have through- trusted not to make the great mistake
out been, and still are, above reproach, made by so many of onr advocates, who 
We protest most emphatically against S9lre loverly, disappointed many a settler 
the undeserved aspersions cast upon ™atta/® In too rowate a hue,b™.taad think itthPe duty of the sha^e- « ^YoU&V^8®

whole to do hi J^le ïmpto Justice8 of EDWARD MÜSGRATE.

making their dissent from the reflec
tions unworthily cast upon him by those 
who do not appear capable of recogniz- ! 
lug the strict honesty and unremitting j
zeal in the Tyee’s Company’s interests | FOR SALE—Bay horse, cheap. 54 North 
characterizing one who merits only the Park. au22
wnenUserv^dC”Dfidenœ °f th°Se Ue haS 80 il^B-bark Brahmas, seven
well served. , and cock. Address W. Pidgeon,

-----77Z------ °~"7;--------- , dkm Head, B. C.The world do move” was the conclu
sion come to some time ago by less so- FOR SALE)—Spaniel, good bird and duck

dog. $15. G. Maude, Mayne, B. G. au24

In regard to adults and married men 
with families, it is estimated that there 
would be a total of 24,000 persons avail
able.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 29th* 1905.
Mr. Cooke properly deprecates 

sending out any class of persons with
out some previous training in farming, 
for Which his scheme provides, and he 
thinks that by “far the most economical 
plan would be for the metropolitan 
boards to combine to run two or three

■

The Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability.

27 Broad Street Victoria, B.C.
A. G. SARGISON, Managing Director. colonies between them, where all in

tending emigrants might be trained.1’ 
The portion of the scheme which will 
particularly interest Canadians is out
lined in the following:

‘‘The Colonial governments must also 
do their part; they must hold out a help
ing hand. Just as the Salvationists 
oversea stretch out a hand to help the 
Salvationists coming from the mother
land, so the colonial governments must 
do the same thing in conjunction with 
the boards of guardians, acting through 
the board of emigration. It is no use 
offering, as the Canadian posters say, 
•Farms for the Millions,' without mak
ing some effort to enable persons with
out capital to take advantage of the of
fer. I am informed that the much
billed T60 acres’ are sometimes taken 
up by persons arriving without capital, 
and that, in spite of their poverty, they 
manage to borrow a team of oxen, to 
secure the loan of farm implements, and 
to arrange for the hundred and one things 
necessary to carry on a farm. But it 
will not do to depend on this being done 
by the members of the guardians' con
tingents. Moreover, the guardians 
must be certain that all is right on the 
other side before they make use of the 
ratepayers’ money here. In retu.u 
then, for an annual addition of ira.ned 
agriculturists, British born, the colonial 
government must undertake o find them 
work, and, where land is taken up, to 
assist the emigrants to'settle by building 
their homesteads and advancing money 
where necessary on the security of the 
land, where the death of .he mortgagor 
might be met by a system of life insur
ance. Surely it is .worth something to 
secure a continual flow of emigrants, 
able-bodied and agriculturally trained," 
from the Old Country to assist in fur
ther developing the grand resources of 
the colonies, instead of having to go to 
the United States and the Continent, as 
Canada is doing, and invite the surplus 
population of foreign countries to settle 
in a British colony.”

We may and that It rs argued, and 
with some plausibility, that so far as 
the British ratepayer is concerned it 
would be a saving. The cost of send
ing 24,000 persons to Canada would in
volve an outlay of £240,000, whereas the 
sum expended in 1903 for the relief of 
the poor was not less than £13,000,000, 
or greater than the entire public expeu; 
diture of Canada for the same 
The argument in favor of the proposal 
from the Canadian. point of view is not 
peîhaps so pinch the question of ob
taining a supply of immigrants, which is 
sow becoming a matter that is compara
tively easy, as co-operation in an impe
rial enterprise, which combines both 
philanthropy pnd loyalty to the British 
people.

w 5000 TiA OSM Ulüf SailiNlSi I

NEEDEDDelivered by carrier at 20 cents per' week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates:
One year ................... .
Six months ...................
Ikne months ...............

Annually, to fill the new position 
created by Railroad and Telegraph 
Companies. We want YOUNG MEN 
and LADIES of good habits.

To Learn THrorapny
AND R. R. ACCOUNTING,

We furnish 75 per cent, of the 
Operators and Station Agents in 
America. Our six schools are the 
largest exclusive Telegraph Schools 
IN THE WORLD. Established 20 
years and endorsed by all leading 
Railway Ofllcials.

We execute a $250 Bond to every 
student to furnish him or her a po
sition paying from $40 to $60 a 
month in States east of the Rocky 
Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a 
month in States west of the Rock
ies, immediately upon graduation.

Students can enter at any time. 
No vacation. For full particulars 
regarding any of our Schools writ 
direct to our executive office at Cin
cinnati, O. Catalogue free.
The Mors# School of Telegraphy.
Cincinnati, Ohio. Buffalo, N.Y.
Atlanta, Ga. LaCrosse, Wis.
Texarkana, Tex. San Francisco, Cal.

$6 00
............. 2 tk1 2.'

r
M0RE LAW IN RESPECTTO 

WATER WORKS.SUffl-WEEKLY D0L0MS1
if One year ..........

•lx months
Shree months ...........................................

Sent poetpsiu to Canada, United King 
fiou and United States.

...$1 00
50
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EMIGRATION AND COLONIZATION

i Reference is made by a correspond
ent in another column to an article 
(Which appears in the Morning Post of 
Ej+ndon, Eng., by C. Kinloch Cooke, 
Mr. Cooke has a scheme of state-aided 
emigration, and as he is closely associat
ed with Mr. Lyttietou,. Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, it is said to be 
in governmental favor.

,

.

It may, in 
fact, be regarded as the policy of the 
government expressed in an unofficial 
,woy. Mr. Cooke has made a special 
Study of the conditions of England in 
Relation to the unemployed and to emi
gration problems, and his scheme is, 
therefore, a well matured one. 
tide in the Post follows naturally np- 

the report made by Rider Haggard 
oa the Salvation Army colonization 
plan, with which he is evidently in full 
sympathy. He regards tis own and 
Rider Haggard’s ideas as having a 
“common end in sight.” 
ernmeot, as stated, regards both pro- 
pseals favorably, Mr. Cooke congratu
lates the Government upon having ap
pointed a departmental committee to in
vestigate the suggestions made.
I As Mr. Cooke’s scheme depends in 
large measure upon the co-operation of 
the colonies, we feel justified in paying 
attention to some of its leading feat
ures. It is broadly divided into two 
parts, one dealing with children to whom 
the state in one way or another stands 
“in loco parentis”—in other words, 
Children which are being looked after 
at the public expense; the other with 
adults and married men with families 
who stand in somewhat the same rela
tion to the state, people who at 
time or other receive aid from the state 
or pass through the workhouse. There 
is, of course, a suggestion about

zII

CR0FT0N HOUSEpa river

His ar-m VANCOUVER, B. C.
A Boarding and Day School for Girl. 
Highly qualified staff. Large and com- 

Court’ 6 bDi dlnsr- Playground and Tennis
Next term will begin on Wednesday 

Seotember 7. For all particulars ani.lv 
to the Principal.
_ MISS GORDON.
(Late of Newnham c,[lege, Cambridge.)

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

PE

Got-
au24It is evident that the above makes pro

vision for continuing the then existing 
'rights in the lands acquired by the E. & 
N. Railway Co. Whether the courts 
would construe it to apply to the-peculi
ar circumstances of this case.and to the 
water, said to have been conveyed witS 
the land, may be an open question.

THE WEARING0 OF THE WIG.

As the Gov-

Æg| TheSproti-Shaw
SUSINCSS'

I phisticated persons than those natural
philosophers who suffered persecution i FOR SALE—Span cream-colored 
for promulgating the theory of a diurnal 
motion of the earth on its own axis.

i . Males*
ages 3 and 4 years; broken so lady can 
drive. Apply at Hogan’s Livery Sta
bles, Dnncans, B. C. au8a year.

/-There are many evidences of its truth, „ 0 . _ „—-—- „ _-, . ., . , , j , j FOR SALE—Fresh cow. H. McCullough's,apart from the proofs put forward by | Strawberry Vale. jyië
ambitions scientists. One of the lat-1 -- ~ - — ------
est is the publication iu North Vancgu- j tomst rtc” apply t^MriT Jacqu^; Cam
ver, an ambitious suburb of the city of teen road. Esqnlmalt.______________are
Vancouver, of the Express, a weekl* FOR SALE_Team of h<>rees, Wclght about 
newspaper, for which the Express' 2,000 lbs., or will exchange for one 
Printing Company, managed by George horse weighing 1,600. Apply Box 149

Colonist. an20

Yesterday morning His Lordship 
Justice Martin, in giving his judgment 
in the case of the King vs. the schoon
er North, wore the customary official 
wig. Hon. Charles Wilson, At
torney-general, who appeared for the 
owners of the schooner, also wore the 
customary official wig, as did B. W. T. 
Drake, the registrar. In another room 
of the court house the extradition case 
against G. D. Collins was proceeding 
before His Lordship Justice Duff. He 
did not wear the customary wig, neither 
did anyone appearing iu that court.
I As will be remembered, at the last 
session of the legislature an amendment 
was made to the “Supreme Court Act” 
Repealing section 112 and enacting in its 
stead, “The wearing or use of the cus
tomary official wig is hereby prohibited 
in any court in this province.”

The case of the King vs. North was 
in the Admiralty court, which is a fed
eral court. It is by reason of the fact 
that the Admiralty court is not a Brit
ish Columbia court, but a federal one, 
that the wigs, prohibited by the enact
ment of the last session of the Legisla
ture, were worn.

Section 92 of the British North Amer
ica Act, in sub-section 13, says: “in 
each province the Legislature may ex
clusively make laws in relation to prop
erty and civil rights in the province.” 
The wearing of wigs comes within the 
civil rights. The amendment to the 
Supreme Court Act prohibits their use 
in courts in the province of British Col
umbia.

It is pointed out that the amendment 
did not restrict the use of the customary 
official wig to any court in this province, 
the practice and procedure before which 
was within the jurisdiction of the Legis
lature. The language of the Act is 
“any court in the province.” The Act 
therefore, as a prominent lawyer put it 
yesterday, appears to apply to any court 
sitting in the Province of British Colum
bia, whether police court or federal 
court.
’ A well-known barrister, in discussing 
the amendment in question yesterday, 
said it did not deal with the practice of 
the courts; it only affected the habits 
worn by persons in the court. If in
stead of prohibiting the wearing of wigs 
m any court in the province it had pro
hibited the wearing of boots in any 
court of the province, then any person 
entering court, whether it was a police 
court or a federal court, wearing his 
boots was infringing the statute.

Another illustration was taken, in 
which the lawyer said if the Mahomme- 
dan idea prevailed and the Legislature 
in following that idea enacted that all 
persons entering a church in. British 
Lolumb’a must remove his shoes, the 
enactment would apply to any church in 
the province—and so the euactmeht of 
the Legislature during last session with 
reference to the wearing of wigs would 
apply to any court in the Province of 
British Columbia, whether it be an 
Admiralty court or whether having a 
limited or a federal jurisdiction. The 
Act prohibited the wearing of the cus
tomary official wig within the court.

Of course, said the lawyer, a person 
who wore a wig different from the cus
tomary official wig would not come with
in the meaning, of the amendment. He 
might, for instance, wear a red wig.

The view that Hon. Mr. Justice Mar- 
tin takes, which is evidently shared by 
the Attorney-general, is that the Admir
alty court, being a federal court, 
is ultra vires of the Provin
cial Legislature. Thus do the legal 
difficulties, which perplex the people of 
this fair province, increase from day to 
day. We have three interesting prob
lems recently thrust upon us to solve.
1 lie ‘ granting of exclusive rights to 
erect: fish traps, the rights of
victoria to Goldstream water, aud 
the rights Of judges to wear 
wigs in federal courts iu British Colum
bia. From these and all such tribulations 
may the good Lord deliver us at an early 
date, is the fervent prayer of the people.

VANCOUVER* B. C. L/
Had 26 APPLICATIONS FOR ITS STU
DENTS during June and July. Its stu
dents CANNOT fall. Competency guaran
teed. Bookkeeping. Penmanship, Grep~ and 
Pitman Shorthand, Telegraphy and Type
writing taught by specialists.
R. J. SPROTT, B. A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B. A., Tlce-principnl. 
DAVID BLAIR. ESQ., Technical.
MISS ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
J. E. BARNES. Pitman Shorthand.

Bartley, is responsible, 
sue is printed on well-calendared paper, 
presumably to “make a good impres
sion,” and is profusely illustrated with 
portraits of persons associated with 
that thriving municipality, end views of 
places and objects in and around it. 
Among the portraits we recognize those 
of two pioneers, J. C. Keith and A. St. 
Geo. Hamerriey; both, of whom possess 
more than happy recollections as a con
sequence of their long connection with 
the fortunes of North Vancouver. These 
fortunes, like those of many other per
sons and places, were up and down, for 
North Vancouver mostly down in the 
past. They are up now, and these gen
tlemen are up with them.

The first is-
*—o----------------

THE CARNEGIE LIBRARY.

Our readers will have been pleased 
with the relnarks made by Rev. Canon 
Beanlands, one of the Library Com
missioners, with respect to the Car
negie Library. He is not inclined to 
place any blame on the City Council 
for the position of affairs which 
the subject of comment in the Colonist 
If Canon Beanlands refers to the pres
ent City Council or the particular 
Council qf any other year, he is prob
ably right.
Colonist is concerned, it did not make 
or intend to, make any reflection on the 
present Board of Aldermen. It is a 
condition of affairs for which it would 
be hard to place the exact responsi
bility—a cumulative responsibility that 
rests nowhere in particular. We have 
a certain result, however, which no 
one can but regret—a $55,000 building 
housing emptiness—a beautiful shell 
without substance. The thing is done 
and there is practically very little use 
in trying to find fault or locate the 
cause. It was an undertaking, like 
so many public undertakings, entered 
into without due consideration of what 
was involved—a case of going ahead 
and finding out afterwards. It seems 
to us that the time to have appointed 
Library • Commissioners was when the 
offer of Mr. Carnegie was accepted, 
whose advice might have,been of use 
in respect to the provisions that should 
have been made, and that 
found lacking, 
truly expresses the situation when he 
states that if the public have patience 
they will have a library by and by. 
We believe that the public should enter 
into the situation with that spirit, with 
the view to-remedying a state of affairs 
that is at least" anomalous.

FOR SALE—Shetland ponies. 96 Quadra 
street, city. au27.

FOR SALE—Jersey bull calf, registered. 
Qneck Bros., Royal Oak, B. C. eu27some

FDR SALE—Two Scotch^terrler dog ^nipe, 
P. O. ’ au^f

;
< pauper

emigration that does not, for instance, 
find favor with the average “colonial,” 
and as the plans which Mr. Cooke and 
his Government friends have in view 
depend upon the co-operation of col
onial governments, there may be 
difficulty in bringing around public opin
ion to a favorable attitude in relation to

WANTED—Good Jersey -butter cow, fresh 
?Jff1Sr,ed',_.State test and Price. Box 
loo Colonist. au27

was

FOR -SALE—Extra flue Gordon setter pun, 
6 months. Geo. Finie, Foul Bay.

FOR SALE—Small poultry plant; 75 bents, 
30 chickens, 4 months old; 30 chickens, “ 
weeks old; Cyphers incubator, 2 brood
ers, portable house and wire mue; com- 
binatlon nests, droppings boards and 
roosts. House and laud can be rented. 
Apply Box 171 Colonist office. au27

m as

mau$*I In fact, so far as the M^fksesome
8

% vSv***$it.
’ Naturally, the promoters of the state- 
aided scheme in question look at it 
particularly from the Old Country point 
a* Tm.w, and, perhaps, assume too much 
in regard to the requirements of Canada, 
far instance, and the favor with which 
immigrants of that class would be re- 
recievd. There have been 
many colonizing experiments tried, with 
■disappointing results as a rule, and the 
people of this country, it might as well 

understood at first as at last, are not 
in favor of the principle.
Iteen built up by individual enterprise 
aud effort, by the hard work of its pion
eers, and by the settler who takes up 
400 or 160 acres and struggles through 
•y hard work from poverty to compara
tive opulence. It is the spirit of the 
Canadian people to “dig” for them
selves, and, therefore, they look natur
ally with contempt upon the state-aided 
or colony plan.
properly devised scheme such as Mr.
Cooke has in hând would not be a good 
thing for the country, and could not be 
made a success; but we make these ob- ™ . ,
serrations to illustrate the kind of feel- rius^ve maSngT suggestion™^ re"-" 
ing against which any government co- spect to attracting a certain class of 
operation would have to work. persons from Great Britain.

Coming back to the question of the £e‘purpo^ money %
emigration of state children, it is esti- money’s sake, but for the purpose of
mated that of poor 'law children there finding a suitable and agreeable place 
would be about two thousand physically of residence, combining many of the 
fit, eligible for emigration purposes. Mr. couver"tV^oKer^ Se may^ë 
Cooke prescribes a certain amount of- divided into several classeZ-those who 

, training as a necessary preliminary for have wealth In some considerable 
the success of his scheme. There are measure, but who desire a change
many qualifications in detail to which the conventional life of the Old
space will not permit referring, but in SH^nt^^h^îov^Urt^sh-1 

the main the proposals in respect to chii- ing, the abandon of country life, and 
drea are as follows, it being understood the °dd chance of the turn of fortune 
that in Great Britain a board of guar- v hlch sometimes comes In a new 
dians is to be.appointed to took after the
work at that end. life at home, whose circumstances from
- Each colonial government to under- some cause or other have been altered
take to provide one or more agricultural for the, worse- and who, though still
homes dr farms where the children would comformhiv8^01^^ mean® to llve
he educated, brought up, and trained ^fflcîenfjor th4 soctotyTn whtoh B°t
until they reach the age of 14, under di- have been accustomed to mix, who
kect government supervision, for work woyld be delighted to find a place of
iu the colony. And to place out the chil- “Colonies’’ if they
dren in suitable situations. cou?d "StSK to^enToy ItVlTTe

, to pass such local Acas as may be re- advantages of their present existence
quired to meet the new circumstances, without the demands which the latter
aad to draw up rules and regulations l#v°'ye^" , Th®re la a very large class
(approved by the local government almos? neediest ^thkt^hey‘aro
taard) for observance m the administra- not familiar with the conditions whîch I THE WATER worst*
tion of the homes. exist in British Columbia, especially on WATER WORKS.

To institute an adequate system of IcproxlmaJ^hnÜ ^ n^rl,y as P°S8ible 1, Interest -in the waterworks question
government inspection until the child some * 1Fngland' without Is still maintained. In fact, the tempera"
beaches the age of 18,. Sent to thè laëknSge,LWh‘Ch are H ”4°* “4 4? thermomete/^ll

. ... j. . ... rriT, , to . e lack of large means, indicate fever heat in a few da vsEach board of guardians to undertake This class of people cannot be reached more. We shall be obliged we tear to
to hand over the children where posai- J? the usual way. In other words, issue a special waterworks supplement
We at the age of 10 years. a,rG nat amenable to the average make room for correspondents.

To allow the renresentatives of the I”e ,ds of advertising, and are ex- dmeussing the subject yesterday
. representatives of the tremely suspicious of the Immigration .were not aware that the point we raised

colonial government to select the chil- agent, or, indeed, rarely come within !*ad beeu -previously discussed in the Leg- 
dren. the peculiar sphere of his influence. islatnre at the time the Esquimalt Wat-

! To pay each colonial government in a ™ . k*ni* of "man who might be ®r works Co.—in 1892—obtained an
manner hereafter to be arranged- appointed to fill a position such aJn,eJ?Jnt?t to the Act of incorporationmanner hereafter to be arranged. as he sugge8t8 Mr Musgrave ?! ^ Onr attention has been called to

I, An agreed sum, annually or oth thinks is Captain Clive Philllnns! the f,act Mr- D- W. Higgins, who was
erwise. equal to what would be paid foe wolley, who has already a very spfaker at.the time, and who contributes 
bringm* up and placing out the children good introduction in England to thto fi IetJtLtbis dealing with it. In
here, the amount not to exceed in any c]aS8 of pro8pect,ve eettlers who can Î16 “Speakers’ Decisions” contained in 
*ne case the expenditure for four speak fluently and wleldeTfaffile Den Ï6 R,L',es -and 0rders of the Legislative
’Ta, „ olh.
erwise, for the cost of inspecting each ifh Z] hI?„yy?aI<Lhav? to ®Peak and ther or not the proorietorship of the 
child until the child reaches the age of add him8eff and wh °7 h® would waters of Goldstream was vested in the

address himself and who in a general crown or in private Individuals It
way is weli qualified. We agree with was a point affecting the constitution- 
Mr. Musgrave that in case such a per- aiity of the bill before the House As the 
son were considered desirable to select matter is of vèry great interest at the 
CaDt. W olley would fill the bill perhaps preseut time, we will be pardoned for 
better than any person we can call quoting at length from the decision, 
to mind just at the present moment, which, it will be seen, agrees with thé 
The suggestion, presented in the. wav view that the rights of the waters of 
It has been, is somewhat new, and weG°Mstream within the railway belt had

I
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HOTEL ESSINGT0N THEA SUGGESTION AS TO SETTLERS.k
Sir—I venture to hope that you wi1! 

permit me to Bay a -few -words on a sub
ject whdeh is, I think, <rf public impor
tance. I think it would be greatly to the 
advantage of ns all in Vancouver Island 
if the special qualities w<Mch our Island: 
possesses for at least two classes of set
tlors could be properly advertised In the 
Old Country. T am quite aware of how 
modh has been done in that direction by 
the Tourist Association and’ our agent gen
eral, but I think a more special effort 
anight be made.

I would suggest that df some suitable 
person could be found who would spend 
two or three mouths lecturing and writ
ing in the United Kingdom our many spe 
cdal advantages might be brought to the 
notice of most desirable would-be settlers 
who know very little about this country.

Those to whom I more particularly refer 
are -the many persons accustomed to coun
try life, whose circumstances have been 
more or lees attuned for the work by their 
connection direct or Indirect with’ landed 
property, and who, partly for that reason 
and partly from the fact that the rate of 
living whore they are has greatly Increased 
witMn the last forty years, find them
selves in an uncomfortable position, and 
SftA I?akl.a ttautge- They dread tak
ing their families to a raw and distant col- 
ony, where they would have to -break off 
entirely from their old habits, aud are dis
trustful about climate, etc. Many of them 
a-re still possessed of quite sufficient cap
ital for a start here, but which, is insuf
ficient for home life. They are aiso at a 
loss what to do with their sons, and dis 
like sending them to shift for themselves. 
IT it could be brought home to them that 
here they would find an English, or rather 
an improved English climate, a fair amount 
of sport, and condit.ons of society which, 
except in the matter of expense, do not 
differ greatly from what they have been 
accustomed to. and aill this within four 

days of England, I feel certain many 
or them would choose this place as theii 
f°™e- .Some wouixx no doubt settle in Vdc 
toria, but more would choose a country 
life. If we can* Judge from thoèe who have
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Walter S. Fraser ©’Co., Ld. | 

General Hardware |

. There is more of Mr. Richards' opin
ion in respect to riparian rights, but it 
is not essential here. The opinion of 
the Speaker just quoted was in conse
quence of a previous ruling of his on 
the 17th of March with reference to a 
point raised by Mr. Beaven, which had 
been referred back to the Speaker on 
the motion of the Attorney-General. The 
point was that the sanction of the Crown 
must be obtained before the Bill then 
before the House could be read a sec
ond time, because it was asked to. deal 
with the property of the Crown, and 
was, therefore, otherwise constitutional. 
The Speaker was circumstantial in quot
ing the proceedings on the Victoria Wat
er Works Act, because, as stated, “part 
of the rights conveyed by that Act is 
sought to be acquired by the Esquimalt 
Water Works Company in Bill No. 6, 
now before the House.” The Bill in 
question, he points out, was introduced 

a private measure and passed as such, 
the Crown consenting by its silence to 
the alienation of the water. tie then 
refers to a number of other private bills 
for acquiring water rights, in 1885, 1880, 
1886 and 1888, to which the Government 
offered no objection, and concludes:

“Had the Crown intervened iu either 
case, I think that the Bill must have 
fallen to the ground.

. “In the matter of the Bill under con
sideration, I am of the opinion that the 
Crown, not having interposed, and 
waived its rights, the Bill is properly 
before the House, and may be proceeded 
with on the lines already laid down.”

« The foregoing is printed for the infor
mation of readers in respect to legisla
tion and legislative proceedings in the 
past affecting the question at the present 
time. Speaking of the present action 
of the council, whether they are going 
about it the right way or not, they are 
quite justified in determining the rights 
of the city regarding the Goldstream 
water before deciding upon any definite 
policy, which, in any event, must involve 
the expenditure of a large amount of 
money.
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THE IMPERSONATION CASE.

, It appears that a. man named, or 
giving: his name as, E. Nilsen has been 
arrested for Impersonating E. Nilson, 
of Cape Scott, at Wellington on the 
day of the Albeml election. It Is 
etated that there are others guilty of 
a similar offence. On the assumption 
that there have been Infractions of the 
law in this respect, we are glad to see 
action taken, and we trust that if the 
charges can be proved, due punish
ment will be meted out. As we inti
mated some days ago, there were elec
tion practices on the part of the Lib
erals even more serious than that of 
Impersonation. The facts are within 
the knowledge of many in the riding, 
and can be easily established. In the 
interests of the purity of elections, it 
would be well if all such Illegal prac
tices were exposed and punished.
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8 “Sweet as the Primrose”
g New Government Creamery Butter 25c per lb O 

14 lbs. boxes $3.50
Car toad just r ceived.

825 cts.
818. Cyrus H. Bowes oIt wiH be seen that this part of the 

scheme is proposed to be self-sustaining, 
so far as the colonies are concerned, and 
«volves no new or materially increased 
-expense so far as the government in 
’Great Britain is concerned, as the chil-
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Lady Borden Ill.-I 
Free Press: ,*Ladj 
jy ill at Cornwallis,] 
erick Borden may q 
eifle coast on the 251

Prizes Await Clan 
prizes which were w| 
picnic, held recentl] 
owners. The prizd 
calling on H. O. H 
Ross & Co.’s, Govd 
which remain uncial 
will be donated tol 
phaus’ Home.

Will Bring Indj 
have been made will 
ship Company to cd 
600 Indians from P| 
to the fair in New ] 
is estimated that the 
seven and eight tlioi 
city during th^ exhl 
the canoe race^ and 
tion.

Trout Thriv'ing.-I 
ances the trout w] 
placed in the lake] 
Messrs. Pichon & 1 
ing beyond all ex] 
a gentleman was 1 
stroll through the J 
of the big fellows 1 
clear out. of the vj
fiy.

V A Stray Torpedo 
steamer Whatcom, ] 
from the Sound, stal 
attle they were w] 
lookout for a stray l| 
S. Perry, it seems] 
torpedo while at prd 
bor. After leavin] 
pedo went about 5] 
sank. The warhea 
tached to it. and td 
qnently harmless. ]

i Yukon Railways.-] 
sistant engineer of i 
sion, has gone to Da 
tigate the railway i 
{Klondike Railway <J 
application for lead 
the line already app| 
branch between KM 
Rapids. The engin 
any interests would] 
by the change. 'A 
/the new route in or] 
creeks.

Lusk-Smitn.—The] 
Lusk, of Trail, B. Q 
daughter of Ct L. S] 
mo, took place at S| 
yesterday afternoon] 
officiating. The br| 
her sister, Miss And 
Fred M. Wilson sui 
The happy couple vn 
many presents. Tn 
cess Victoria for IN 
honeymoon will be | 
they will make theii

\

1 Railway Not Sold 
superintendent of t 
& British Columbia : 
if a visit to Mr. Mi 
had anything to do 
sale of his road to 1 
that he knew nothi 
negotiations, and thi 
aware, the sale was 
Whenever the Belli 
short of news, or he 
Seattle or Vancouv 
sent out that he w 
deal for the transfer

The Collins Cast 
pus proceedings bi 
Collins to attack t 
mittal of Judge La 
tinued before Mr. 
morning, 
continue his argume 
following his contei 
of the fact that th 
of which perjury 1 
neither permitted r 
the laws of Canada 
perjury charged agi

Mr. W.

: The Islands’ Show 
the tenth annual ei 
auspices of the Is 
and Fruit Growers’ . 
been issued. The 
be held at Ganges 1 
island, on Wednesda 
Although the usual 
was withdrawn thi 
that the show shouti 
if only to celebrate 
association being cle 
relations of the lat 
Ganges Harbor. J 
•prizes will be offers 
to the show there w 
Sgramme of sports.

* The Close Seasoi 
the straits is now : 
season having been 
night. It continue 
September, but the 
will terminate for tl 
regulations were fn 
the protection of the 
it will be leiral to 
which will allow of 
ing through them, 
tions cease at the t 
tine for some time ( 
other fresh water s 
iuce.
the pack put up, wi 
ceed the figures giv 
namely, a million cas

The total

Pioneer Dead. 
Island has just pa 
person of Caleb W 
at NansAmo on Tu« 
years of age and a 
Arriving at Nanaim 
he remained eight ; 
for En derby, where 
a couple of years : 
turned to Nanaimo, 
resided with his wi 
ter.
daughters. Mrs. Si 
Kenny of En derby, 
Zion City, and on< 
Woodward.

Besides thei

Distinguished Vi 
son, wife of Col. 
Hickson, C. B., is 
cities, 
by Miss Mabel Hie 
Hickson, 
son and her party i 
ci pal mountain res 
intention to spend 
Victoria, where the 
fore returning East 
eling entirely for ] 
delighted with the 
Sir Robert, Lady : 
distinguished himse 
war by taking par 
important ehgagem 
paign.

i “Spuds” for Austi 
Australian boat am 
quent boats space hi 
hundreds of tons of j 
ttatoes. A blight 
whole of the Austra 
the ports of the Pa 
succulent tuber are p 
the demands of the 
for five years has Br 
able to export potat 
to make the farmei 
plete. the crop of 
provides him with 
D. G. Stewart has ji 
sixty cars of potato- 
major part of the e 
and it is ppssible th 
stock on the Austra
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